
TEACHERS’ FILE – RECORDING SCRIPTS
This Teachers’ File contains the recording transcripts for exercises and song lyrics  
from the May–June 2018 issue of the magazine.

09–10 MAY–JUNE 2018

CD Track 1  RR pp. 4–5

SUMMER HOLIDAYS ARE COMING!

Vocabulary 
1 suitcase [ˈsuːtkeɪs]
2 passport [ˈpɑːspɔːt]
3 ticket  [ˈtɪkɪt]
4 swimsuit [ˈswɪmsuːt]
5 hat [hæt]
6 sun cream [ˈsʌnkriːm]
7 sand [sænd]
8 cap [kæp]
9 sunglasses [ˈsʌnɡlɑːsɪz]
10 sea [siː]
11 tent [tent]
12 campfire [ˈkæmpfaɪə(r)]
13 sleeping bag [ˈsliːpɪŋ bæɡ]
14 camera [ˈkæmərə]
15 rucksack [ˈrʌksæk]

CD Track 2  RR pp. 6–7

SUMMER IS HERE!
My family didn’t travel a lot when I was young. Lots 
of American parents have to work all summer, so 
many children just spend time with friends in the 
neighbourhood1. But I was lucky because I could walk 
to the beach from my house in about 20 minutes. There 
aren’t many beaches in Seattle, so people came from all 
over the city to hang out2 at Alki Beach. My friends and  
I spent many summer days lying in the sun (hoping to get 
a tan3) and watching the beach volleyball players.

Vocabulary
1 neighbourhood [ˈneɪbəhʊd] sousedství, blízké okolí 
2 to hang out – trávit čas
3 tan [tæn] opálení

CD Track 3  RR p. 8

THE FUTURE: BE GOING TO

Conversation

Girl:  Hi Jirka! We loved your messages about 
the UK. 

Jirka:  Thanks!
Girl: Are you looking forward to1 the holidays, 

Jirka?
Jirka: No, I am not.  I didn’t go to school all 

year… so now –  I am going to go to 
school all summer!!! 

Girl:  Oh no!! 

Jirka: Yes! I am going to wake up every day at 
7.00. Then I am going to go to a special 
summer school. 

Girl:  Poor Jirka!
Jirka: Then a teacher is going to come to my 

house in the afternoon. He is going to 
teach me maths for one hour and Czech 
for one hour. And then science for one 
hour! EVERY DAY!!!

Girl: Oh dear… Poor Jirka! We are going to 
think about you every day…

Jirka: I think my mum and dad are crazy. They 
are going to kill me!

Vocabulary
1 to be looking forward to [ˈfɔːwəd] těšit se

CD Track 4 RR p. 9

TRANSPORT

Conversation

Mark:   Hi Bryony.
Bryony:  Hi Mark. Where are you going?
Mark:  We’re going on holiday to Spain. We’re 

waiting for a taxi to take us to the 
airport.

Bryony:  So you’re going on a plane?
Mark:   Yes.
Bryony:  That’s great. We always go on holiday by 

car. It is soooo long.
Mark:  I went by bus to Italy once. It was such  

a long journey1. Horrible. I sat in my seat 
for hours and hours.

  My dad says he’ll hire2 a motorbike in 
Spain.

Bryony:  Oh wow! A motorbike.
Mark:   Yeah. I want to go on the back. 
Bryony:  When we went to Italy we had bikes, but 

not motorbikes. We went on a trip to  
a lake3; it was beautiful.

Mark:   Where are you going?
Bryony:  I’m going to the train station. I’m going to 

get a train to visit my aunt.
Mark:   How are you getting to the train station?
Bryony:  By helicopter.
Mark:   By helicopter?
Bryony:  No, not really. By bus. That’s why I’m 

walking to the bus stop.
Mark:   Have fun.
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Bryony:  You too. Enjoy your holiday.

Vocabulary
1 journey [ˈdʒɜːni] cesta
2 to hire [ˈhaɪə(r)] pronajmout (si), vypůjčit (si)
3 lake [leɪk] jezero

CD Track 5 RR pp. 10–11

THE END OF THE TRIP1 

Hi gang2!

I am back in the UK. It’s our last few weeks here. Our 
plane from the Cayman Islands landed3 at Manchester 
airport, so we are exploring4 the north of England now. 

When we were in Manchester, my dad took me to Old 
Trafford. That’s a very famous football stadium. It’s where 
Manchester United play. It’s very big! To tell the truth5  
I think football is a bit boring. But SHHHH! Don’t tell my 
dad! He says seeing it was the best thing we did in the UK. 
And the most expensive. 

We visited another big city, too. Liverpool is quite near 
Manchester. It’s where the Beatles came from. Dad took 
us to the Beatles museum there. BO-RING!!! 

North of Liverpool is a town called Blackpool. It’s by the 
sea, and it is a place that English people go on holiday. We 
spent a week there. THAT was cool. There are three piers6 
and lots of cool fairground7 rides. The best is a roller 
coaster8 called the Big One. It is one of the biggest roller 
coasters in the world. We had a LOT of fun. But it was 
very cold and cloudy every day. I think it’s funny that the 
English have a big seaside9 holiday town there. The north 
of England is always cold and cloudy!

Soon we will drive south to Heathrow airport and fly 
home. I’m looking forward to10 seeing all my friends. My 
year in the UK was AMAZING11 but now I want to be home.

It’s the end of my trip so this is my last big letter to you. 
But we are friends now, so I will send you messages 
sometimes. Until then…

Have fun…

And be good!!!!

JiiiiiiiiiiIrrrrrrrrkaaaaaaaaaaaa!

Vocabulary
RR 09–10 p. 11

CD Track 6  RR pp. 10–11

THE END OF THE TRIP 

Task 

1 I found gold and went on a zip-line.
2 I went surfing in the sea and walked in a rainforest that 
   was indoors!
3 We went shopping and my dad drank Guinness.
4 I went on the London Eye and saw Buckingham Palace.
5 We went skiing and I saw dolphins (but not at the same 
   time!!!).

6 I went snorkelling and kayaking in a glowing1 sea.
7 We went to a museum about the Titanic and a castle2 
   where I did archery3.
8 I saw a football match and went on a roller coaster.

Vocabulary
1 glowing [ˈɡləʊɪŋ] zářící 
2 castle [ˈkɑːsl] hrad, zámek
3 archery [ˈɑːtʃəri] lukostřelba

CD Track 7  RR pp. 16–17

SAY THANK YOU ON MOTHER’S DAY!

My mum is really great
She’s sweet as she can be
When I need some help, I know
She’s always there for me

Mum loves me all the time
Even when I’m a pest1

She always takes good care of me
My mother is the best

Vocabulary
1 pest [pest] otrava, dotěra

Track 8 RR pp. 22–23

WHICH ANIMAL GROUPS DO YOU KNOW?

Task 2
1 I have a backbone2. I have gills3 but soon I will 
 have lungs4. What am I?
2 I have scales6 and gills. What am I?
3 I have a pouch18. My babies are very small. What 
 am I?
4 I have a backbone and sometimes hair. My babies 
 love milk. What am I?
5 My cousins were dinosaurs. I have feathers18.  
 What am I?
6 I have scales and cold blood1. What am I?
7 I have six legs and a body with three parts. What 
 am I?

Vocabulary
RR 09–10 p. 23

Track 9 RR pp. 26–27

THE IMPOSSIBLE PORTAL

A New World

Narrator: You come out of the portal. It closes1 behind 
you and turns off2. You are standing in  
a very, very big room. On the walls are lots of 
photos of beautiful places for holidays, and 
there are lots of people walking around. The 
people have suitcases and rucksacks. But the 
people look very unhappy, and the children are 
crying3.

Susan: Oh, no! What’s wrong now? FIT? FIT, what do 
we need to do now? Oh, no! FIT isn’t saying 
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anything…
Narrator: A woman walks over to you. She looks 

worried4 and stressed. She’s wearing a yellow 
uniform with a hat. She has a badge5 on her 
shirt that says, “My name is Nashwa”.

Nashwa: Oh, no! Oh, no! Where did you come from? 
I’m sorry, Paradise is closed right now. No 
one can have their holidays here today. 
I’m really very sorry. All the guide6 bots 
are broken7 and we can’t plan any more 
holidays.

Susan: Oh, I’m not here for a holiday. I’m Susan, and 
these are my friends. Maybe we can help. 
What are guide bots?

Nashwa: Hmm… Well, if you think you can help, 
then please try. The guide bots are robots 
that plan the perfect holidays for families. 
This world is called Paradise, and we have 
everything: beaches, mountains, forests, 
cities and more. People can do anything 
here. But with no guide bots and no plans, 
no one knows where to go.

Susan: Well, Nashwa, we’d be happy to help. You 
work on fixing8 those broken guide bots, 
and my friends and I will make some holiday 
plans for these families.

Nashwa: Oh, thank you so much. Wait, how did you 
know my name?

Susan: You’ve got a name badge on your shirt.
Nashwa: Oh, right.

Vocabulary
1 to close [kləʊz] zavřít
2 to turn off – vypnout, zhasnout
3 to cry [kraɪ] plakat, brečet
4 worried [ˈwʌrid] ustaraný 
5 badge [bædʒ] visačka, odznak
6 guide [ɡaɪd] průvodce
7 broken [ˈbrəʊkən] rozbitý
8 to fix [fɪks] opravit

Track 10 RR pp. 26–27

THE IMPOSSIBLE PORTAL

What’s Wrong with FIT?

Narrator: You give your holiday plans to the families. 
Everyone is excited – your plans are perfect. 
Finally, the last family leaves to start their 
holiday. 

Susan: There. That feels good. We helped a lot of 
people today. 

Narrator: Nashwa walks over to you. She looks very 
happy, too.

Nashwa: You certainly did help a lot of people, and 
one of them was me. Great news: the guide 
bots are fixed1. We don’t need any more help 
making holiday plans. You did an amazing2 
job. I don’t know how to thank you for your 
help.

Susan: That’s all right. We were happy to help. But… 
Well, now we need some help. We’re trying 
to get home… Usually my tablet, FIT, tells us 

what to do, but now it’s not talking to me.  
I hope it’s not broken… How will we find fuel3 
for our portal?

Nashwa: Fuel? Well, I don’t know if it helps, but we’ve 
got lots and lots of solar power4 balls. We 
use them as fuel for the guide bots. Will that 
work?

Susan: It might. Let’s try it. This is wonderful, but… 
Oh. But we still need the code5 to open the 
portal. Oh, FIT, please wake up. This world is 
very nice, but we want to go home.

Vocabulary
1 fixed [fɪkst] opravený
2 amazing [əˈmeɪzɪŋ] úžasný, ohromující
3 fuel [ˈfjuːəl] palivo
4 solar power [ˈsəʊlə(r) paʊə(r)] sluneční / solární 

energie
5 code [kəʊd] kód

Track 11 RR pp. 26–27

THE IMPOSSIBLE PORTAL

A Big Puzzle

Narrator: You are sitting in a café by the beach. 
Everyone has a nice drink and some very 
good food to eat. It’s sunny and warm. You 
can hear the water and the birds, and the 
happy children playing in the sand. What  
a beautiful day! But one person isn’t having 
any fun.

Susan: Oh, FIT. What’s wrong with you? It’s nice 
here, but I want to go home. Please wake 
up. Please… FIT? FIT, are you okay? Yes! Oh, 
you’re awake again! Why were you quiet for 
so long? Really? That’s wonderful. Everyone, 
FIT says it’s found a way for us to go home. 
We just have to solve1 one more big puzzle. 
We need to work together to get our final 
code word2… And we’ll need information 
from our whole adventure3. I wonder what 
information FIT means…

Vocabulary
1 to solve [sɒlv] (vy)řešit, (vy)luštit
2 code word [kəʊd] kódové slovo, kód
3 adventure [ədˈventʃə(r)] dobrodružství

Track 12 RR pp. 26–27

THE IMPOSSIBLE PORTAL

Going Home

Narrator: You’ve got it. You solve the puzzles and get 
the final code word for the Impossible Portal. 
Susan puts some solar power balls in the fuel 
box1.

Susan: All right everyone. This is it. Oh, I hope this 
works. I miss2 my mum and my dad and my 
friends and my home. This adventure was 
great, but I’m ready to go back to Sci-Labs. 
Let’s say the code word together. Are you 
ready everyone? Three… Two… One… RETURN!

Narrator: The Impossible Portal opens. But it looks 
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different this time. Inside the portal you can 
see a long tunnel3.

Susan: FIT says we need to walk through this tunnel. 
I’m ready. Let’s go.

Narrator: You step into4 the tunnel and start walking. 
You see Nashwa in Paradise. She’s waving 
goodbye. You take another step. Now you can 
see Sofatopia. Tumaini and his friends are 
playing football. You take another step. Now 
you can see Wildwood. Paul the Parrot and 
Jeff the Chicken are eating some red berries5 
together. You take another step. Now you can 
see the Megahouse. Andris and his friends are 
playing with toys from the secret6 toy room. 
You take another step. Now you can see Do 
What You Want World. Palidze is teaching 
some grown-ups how to exercise. You take 
another step. Now you can see Crazy Weather 
World. Olet and his family are going for a walk 
in the sunshine7. You take another step. Now 
you can see Monster World. Borgalorg and 
Dimatex are playing hide-and-seek8 together. 
You take one more step, and… You step out of 
the Impossible Portal.

Susan: Is this… Can it be? Are we really here? Yes! 
Yes, everyone! We’re in Sci-Labs. Hello? Hello, 
everyone. We’re back!

Narrator: One of the other scientists9 comes into the 
room. 

Scientist: Oh, hello, Susan. Are you ready to test your 
Impossible Portal yet?

Susan: What do you mean? We just came home. 
We went on an adventure to many different 
worlds, and we were away for months. Where 
are our parents? Are they worried about us?

Scientist: What are you talking about? Susan, you’ve 
only been in this room for five minutes.

Susan: Five minutes? Well, everyone, I guess10 our 
parents aren’t worried about us. That was an 
amazing11 adventure. Thank you so much for 
helping me test the Impossible Portal. You 
should be proud of12 yourselves for helping all 
those people, solving all those puzzles, and 
working together so well.

Narrator: You finish your visit to Sci-Labs and go back 
home to your families. What will you tell them 
about your trip? Will they believe13 you?

Vocabulary
1 fuel box [ˈfjuːəl bɒks] palivová nádrž
2 to miss sb [mɪs] stýskat se po kom, postrádat koho
3 tunnel [ˈtʌnl] tunel
4 to step into [step] vstoupit, vkročit 
5 berry [ˈberi] bobule
6 secret [ˈsiːkrət] tajný, skrytý
7 sunshine [ˈsʌnʃaɪn] sluneční svit / záře
8 hide-and-seek [ˌhaɪd ən ˈsiːk] hra na schovávanou
9 scientist [ˈsaɪəntɪst] vědec
10 to guess [ɡes] myslet si
11 amazing [əˈmeɪzɪŋ] úžasný, ohromující
12 to be proud of [praʊd] být pyšný 
13 to believe [bɪˈliːv] věřit

LITERATURE

CD Track 13  RR pp. 14–15

Narrator: An adaptation of Matilda, part eight: 
Matilda’s Plan.

Narrator: Matilda has a plan. She practises1 using 
her power2 at home.

Narrator: The next week, Miss Trunchbull comes to 
teach the class.

Trunchbull: Now I have to teach you stupid3, ugly4 
children again.

Narrator: But something happens5...
Lavender: Look! The chalk6 is flying!
Narrator: Matilda makes the chalk write on the 

board.
Chalk:  Agatha, this is Magnus. This is Magnus.
Trunchbull: It can’t be Magnus!
Chalk: It is Magnus! And you have to listen to 

me.
 Agatha, give my Jenny back her house. 
 Give my Jenny her money and her house, 

then go away forever7! 
Go away, or I’ll come and get you...

Chalk:  Like you got me!
Narrator: Miss Trunchbull faints8. The chalk falls 

down, and only Matilda and Miss Honey 
know what really happened.

Narrator: Miss Trunchbull isn’t at school the next 
day, or the next day. No one knows where 
she is.

Narrator: A letter comes in the mail9. It has a paper 
from Miss Honey’s dad that says the 
house is hers. It has a lot of money in it, 
too.

Narrator: Matilda visits Miss Honey in her new 
house every day.

Matilda: My power doesn’t work anymore.
Miss Honey: That’s okay. Maybe you don’t need it any 

more.
Narrator: Everything is wonderful10, until one day 

Matilda comes home...
Dad: You! Stupid girl. Get your suitcase11. We’re 

moving12 to Spain right now. Before they 
find me!

Narrator: Matilda runs to Miss Honey’s house.
Matilda: Miss Honey! My family wants to take 

me to Spain. But I want to stay with you. 
Please, can I?

Miss Honey: You can only live with me if your parents 
say it’s okay. We have to ask them.

Mum:  Keep the stupid girl. We don’t want her!
Narrator: Matilda and Miss Honey live happily ever 

after13 in her beautiful house.
Narrator: The End.

Vocabulary
RR 09–10 p. 15
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CD Track 14  Back Cove

ODYSSEUS RETURNS1 HOME
After many years away, finally2 Odysseus comes home. 
“Ithaca!” he says to himself. “I’m home!” But Odysseus 
finds that everything is very different. His palace is full 
of people he doesn’t know. He looks through the window 
and watches. He sees his wife, Penelope. He listens as 
one of the men says to her, “Odysseus is dead3. You must 
marry4 one of us now.”
“My husband is not dead!” he hears his wife say.
Then a young man on a horse comes up behind Odysseus. 
“What are you looking at, old man?” he asks him.
But when Odysseus turns around, he sees it is his father. 
“Father!” he cries5.
“My son!” Odysseus answers, hugging6 him. “I have a plan. 
Tell your mother…”
That night, Odysseus’ son speaks to his mother. The next 
day Odysseus’ wife, Penelope, tells the men in the palace: 
“I will marry the man who can string7 my husband’s bow8.”
Many men try, buy nobody can string the bow. They are 
not strong enough. Then Odysseus steps forward9: “Let 
me try,” he says. Odysseus has no problem stringing his 
old bow. He begins to shoot10 arrows11 around the room.
“It is I, Odysseus!” he shouts12. “And this is my wife, and 
my home!”
The men all run away, and for the first time in many 
years, Odysseus hugs his wife.
“My beloved13 family,” he says. “I have missed14 you so 
much. And now I am back. Forever15.”
At last16, Odysseus’ adventures were over17. With his 
family, he lived a healthy18, safe and happy life.

Vocabulary
1 to return [rɪˈtɜːn] (na)vrátit se
2 finally [ˈfaɪnəli] konečně
3 dead [ded] mrtvý
4 to marry [ˈmæri] vdát se, oženit se
5 to cry [kraɪ] plakat, brečet
6 to hug [hʌɡ] obejmout, vzít do náručí 
7 to string [strɪŋ] napnout (tětivu u luku)
8 bow [baʊ] luk
9 to step forward [step fɔːwəd] vystoupit
10 to shoot [ʃuːt] střílet
11 arrow [ˈærəʊ] šíp
12 to shout [ʃaʊt] (za)křičet
13 beloved [bɪˈlʌvd] milovaný, drahý
14 to miss sb [mɪs] stýskat se po kom
15 forever [fərˈevə(r)] navždy
16 at last – nakonec, konečně
17 to be over  – skončit 
18 healthy [ˈhelθi] zdravý

TEST

CD Track 15  RR p. 28

LANGUAGECERT YOUNG LEARNERS OWL EXAM

Listening Part 2

R:  You hear five sentences twice. Choose the best 
 reply to each sentence. Look at the example. 
R: If you hear ’What time is it? What time is it?’, 
 the best reply is (a). Put a circle round the letter 
 of the best reply. Ready?
R: Number one, number one.
 Can you tell me the time, please?
 Can you tell me the time, please?
R: Number two, number two.
 Thanks for the lovely present.
 Thanks for the lovely present.
R: Number three, number three.
 Let’s watch your new DVD.
 Let’s watch your new DVD.
R: Number four, number four.
 I really hate getting up early.
 I really hate getting up early.
R:  Number five, number five.
 What kind of fruit juice would you like?
 What kind of fruit juice would you like?
R: That is the end of Part 2.

CD Track 16  RR p. 29

LANGUAGECERT YOUNG LEARNERS OWL EXAM

Listening Part 3

R: Look at the poster. 
R: Some of the information is missing or wrong. 
 Listen to the instructions and complete the poster. 
 You hear the instructions twice the first time. You 
 then hear them again once only. Ready?

•	 The school name ’Fairfield’ is spelt wrongly. It 
should be F-A-I-R not F-A-R-E. Put the correct 
spelling above it.

•	 Also ’day’ should have a capital D. Can you 
change that, too, please?

•	 The date for the Sports Day is Saturday the 
twenty seventh of July. Put the number in before 
the word ’July’.

•	 It’s going to start at three o’clock not two, so 
cross out two and put three, please. 

•	 And it’ll finish at six thirty, so write that in, too.
•	 There’s a team sport missing: football. Write the 

word ’football’ on the middle line. 
•	 Can you see the words ’races include’? Underline 

them, please. The same as team sports. 
•	 Class 7 are making cakes, too. Can you write in 

’cakes’ before sandwiches? 
•	 And the last thing. There’s a double T in Mr 

Matthews’ name. Put in another T, please.
R: That is the end of Part 3.
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CD Track 17  RR p. 30

LANGUAGECERT YOUNG LEARNERS OWL EXAM

Listening Part 4

R: Listen to the phone message. Write down what 
you need to do at these places on the message 
pad. First look at the message pad. The first one 
is an example. 

R: You hear the information twice. Ready?
Oh, hi. This is Mum. I’m going to be home late today so 
can you do a few jobs for me, please? Before you go out, 
can you record the TV news? It’ll be about Dad’s company 
and I want to watch it.
Oh yes, can you feed the cat, please? There’s some cat-
food in the cupboard. I didn’t give him anything this 
morning.
Then I’d like you to go to the market. Get me some butter 
and eggs, please, to make a cake.
And can you return my library books, please? I forgot to 
take them back yesterday. They’re on my bedroom table.
I want you to go to the post office for me, too. I want 
twenty stamps for all the party invitations.
Finally, can you call in to the newspaper shop and get me 
my magazine. You know the one I have, don’t you?
Thanks a lot. Bye.
R: That is the end of Part 4.

SONGS

CD Track 18

I LOVE SUMMERTIME

by The Singing Walrus

I love summertime1 (4x)

I really like the beach
I really like the ocean
And all the creatures2 in the sea
I want to see in motion3

Beach
Ocean
Palm trees4

In the sun!

I love summertime (4x)

I really like the woods
I really like the river
The sun is hot in the sky
But the water makes me shiver5

Forest
River
Mountains
In the sun!

I love summertime (4x)

I really like the city
I really like the streets
Everyone’s out day and night
Eating lots of treats6

Street
Parties
Ice cream
In the sun!
I love summertime (4x)

Vocabulary
1 summertime [ˈsʌmətaɪm] léto, letní čas 
2 creature [ˈkriːtʃə(r)] tvor, zvíře
3 motion [ˈməʊʃn] pohyb
4 palm tree [pɑːm] palma
5 to shiver [ˈʃɪvə(r)] třást se 
6 treat [triːt] dobrota

CD Track 19

SUMMER (WHERE DO WE BEGIN?) 

from Phineas and Ferb, Season Three
by Dan Povenmire, Jeff “Swampy” Marsh, Martin Olson, 
Robert Lopez

It’s summer 

Summer is running through the sprinklers1 in your 
T-shirt, shoes and jeans
Rolling2 down a grassy3 hill, yeah, that’s what summer 
means to me
It’s true
There’s so much more to do
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18 to create [kriˈeɪt] vytvořit 
19 nanobot [ˈnænəʊbɒt] nanobot, mikroskopický robot 
20 to locate [ləʊˈkeɪt] najít, objevit 
21 brain [breɪn] mozek 
22 to drive sb insane [ɪnˈseɪn] dohánět někoho  

k šílenství 
23 cricket [ˈkrɪkɪt] cvrček 
24 cicada [sɪˈkɑːdə] cikáda 
25 backyard [ˌbækˈjɑːd] dvorek za domem
26 shade [ʃeɪd] stín

CD Track 20

TRANSPORT SONG

by Rockin’ English

By car, by train
By boat, by plane

By bus, by bike
By foot, how do you like to go?

Cars and trains and planes go fast
Boats and bikes and feet go slow
How do you want to go?

By car, by train
By boat, by plane

By bus, by bike
By foot, how do you like to go?

CD Track 21

HERE COMES THE SUN

by George Harrison (The Beatles) 

Here comes the sun (doo doo doo doo)
Here comes the sun, and I say
It’s all right

Little darling, it’s been a long cold lonely1 winter
Little darling, it feels like years since it’s been here
Here comes the sun
Here comes the sun, and I say
It’s all right

Little darling, the smiles2 returning3 to the faces
Little darling, it seems like years since it’s been here
Here comes the sun
Here comes the sun, and I say
It’s all right

Sun, sun, sun, here it comes
Sun, sun, sun, here it comes
Sun, sun, sun, here it comes
Sun, sun, sun, here it comes
Sun, sun,…

Vocabulary
1 lonely [ˈləʊnli] osamělý
2 smile [smaɪl] úsměv
3 to return [rɪˈtɜːn] (na)vrátit se

Chorus:
The days are longer
The nights are shorter
The sun is shining4

It’s noticeably5 warmer

Summer, every single6 moment is worth its weight in 
gold7

Summer, it’s like the world’s best story and it’s waiting to 
be told
It’s ice cream cones8 and cherry9 soda dripping10 down 
your chin11

It’s summer, man, where do we begin?

Summer is ponds12 and pools and garden hoses13, trying 
to beat14 the heat15

Summer, bicycles and roller skates and even just bare16 
feet
It’s also... Surfing tidal waves17, creating18 nanobots19

Or locating20 Frankenstein’s brain21

Finding a dodo bird, painting a continent
Or driving our sister insane22

Oh, wait. Maybe we’re going too fast

Summer, it’s crickets23 and cicadas24 and a glass of 
lemonade
Summer, it’s sitting with your brother in the backyard25 
under the shade26 of a big tree
That’s what it means to me

Chorus:
The days are longer
The nights are shorter
The sun is shining
It’s noticeably warmer

Summer, every single moment is worth its weight in gold
Summer, it’s like the world’s best story and it’s waiting to 
be told
It’s ice cream cones and cherry soda dripping down your 
chin
It’s summer, man, where do we begin?
Summer, man, where do we begin?
It’s summer, man, where do we begin?

Vocabulary
1 sprinkler [ˈsprɪŋklə(r)] roztřikovač 
2 to roll [rəʊl] kutálet (se)
3 grassy [ˈɡrɑːsi] travnatý 
4 to shine [ʃaɪn] svítit, zářit
5 noticeably [ˈnəʊtɪsəbli] znatelně, očividně
6 single [ˈsɪŋɡl] jednotlivvý, jeden jediný
7 to be worth its weight in gold [wɜːθ, weɪt, ɡəʊld] 

být k nezaplacení, vyvažovat se zlatem
8 cone [kəʊn] kornout
9 cherry [ˈtʃeri] třešňový, s příchutí třešně
10 to drip  [drɪp] ukápnout, kapat
11 chin [tʃɪn] brada
12 pond [pɒnd] rybník
13 hose [həʊz] hadice
14 to beat [biːt] porazit, zvítězit nad 
15 heat [hiːt] horko, teplo
16 bare [beə(r)] bosý 
17 tidal wave [ˈtaɪdl weɪv] přílivová vlna 
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